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Details ef New Entrance
Exams Revealed

COMMENCEMENT

T"he entrance examinations for
Keio began with the one for the
Economics Dept. on Feb. 27th.

The graduation ceremony was

They took place both in Mita

held on March 20th at Mita

and Hiyoshi Å}or four consecutive
days; the first day for the Economics Dept., the second day for
thes Law Dept., the third day for
the Literature Dept., and the last

witiri about 100 invited guests and

some 2000 parents of the graduat-

:..

ing stvdents attendmg. T,he

ceremony being favored with fine

wheather was opend at 10 a.m.,
m the open ground of the cam-

day for tlie EngimLeering Dept.
and the Medical Dept. again.
This year, the number of ap-•
plieants was 17.5 times greate!'
th,rm the number of acceptances,
whi!e last year it was 18 times

'

pus and President Ushioda awarded dipl,omas to 1911 students
AIIIEtifonomic Dept. 830, Law Dept•

s#

589, Literature Dept. 271, Engineering Dept 124, and Medical
Dept. 97) including 105 oE the
Correspondence Course.

greater.

The numbers of applicants is as
foilows:

twN`

President Ushioda, in his eongratulatory address, wished that

Literature Dept.

42el(250) 16.8 times
Economics Dept.

Lt"x

the graduates would embody our

")

Founder Fukuzawa's Spirit of

slso(4oo) 2o.4 eimes

indepgnednce and self-respect by

Law Dept. .

k" . '

behaving themselves manly and
rationally, in any field they might

-

l'r

go. "Servile fiattery is;' he

(L JStN

despise." Pref. Shimada, Dean

945(40) 23.6 times
Engineering Dept.
1264(110) 11.5 times

L
l

of the Law Department, and ]N([r.

The decrease in total number

M. Miyahara, old alurmus of our
.Keio, made congratulatory spee-

does not mean that applicants for

ches also.

Keio have been reducect'. It is
due to the uremarkable decrease
of those who apply for more than
two Depts. "This explains that
the examinees have become very

,,,isiie

In response to the speeches of
dress, representing the graduates.

After the ceremony, the graduates enjoyed themselves at a tea
party and farewell dance party,

held in the school rooms.

Sfudent( O"1f erence To Be Held
The I.S.A. (Internatienal Student Association of Japan), wh!ch

ed cum laude:

hekl the x14th Japan-America
and Second Japan-Philippine

(E), K. 'Yoshizumi (E), Y. Aida

tw

Photo shews President Ushioda handing diplomas to a'representative of the graduating students.

The following students graduat-

T. Chiwaki (E), H. Mabsumeto

Student Conference last year, is

(E of the Correspondence course),

planning to hold the iinternationa]

A. Ishikawa (Law), M. Kmoshita
(Law), Y. Nagata (M), K. Hama-

Student Conference this coming
summer.

guchi (M), H. Kagawa (Lit.). and
H. Onishi (Lit.).

as

Aceording the oracial eon-

ference announcement of I.S.A.,
this International Student Conference will be held tor a month

during the summer, havmg four
NEW WING COMPLETED
sessions in Tokyo, Kyoto, Hokkaido, and Sendai. The conference in Tokyo is to be held from

the 11th of July with the open-

ing eeremony and be eompletecl
by the farewell meeting on the
18th. The main therne will bc
"Crisis of our times". VarioUs
problems will be discussed tmder
this main theme in siy- panels;

KEaO AMC.RICA

cerningyrthe confabs and the examinations can be obtained at the

Keio English Speaking Soeiety
and the MitarCampus.

Politics, Economics, Social Pro-blems, Culture and Art, Religion,

and Edueation.
As to the representing countries
to the conference, I.S.A. hopes to

invite delegates of as many nations as possible in the Pacifie

area of the world and the representatives of some twenty nations are expected to participate.

The foreign delegates will be
sixty students b3th from overseas and from the students now
studymg in Japan.
To select excellent Japanese
students as delegetes, I.SA. is to

hold examinations. Av.plications
open May lst and the exam is to
ta.ke place at Meiji University at

the beginning of June Sixty

students will be se!eetecl. The
applicants will be examined for

t[heir writing and speaking knowledge of English.

Last year, 11 Keio students

newly eomp!eted
After one year's construetion,

g

a five storied grand concrete
wing was completed at Yotsuya,
where Keio University Medical
School has its own hospital.

The completion of the work
iuas celebrated on 15th of March

The annual general meetmg of
the Keio America Society was

he!d at the Library on 18th
INaareh. After the stictement of

receipts and expendicures for
the year of 1953 was reported and

the eommittee re-eleciLed, the

FareweH Concert Held
A farewell eoncert in honour
of the students who were geing

tla'th the attendance of Presidenb

the Society, a regu!ar meetin[l is

Ushioda, Mr. Ginjiro Fujiwara,
L rkeda, etc. at KitaMr, Hayato

held once a month and leading

zato Memorial Hall. The new
wing designed by Dr. Taniguchi

are invited for discussion pur-

cost \186,eOO,OOO, has 2 special
class sick-rooms, 14 first-class
and 136 second-•class rooms. The

poses. The activities of the

hospita1 charg'es for each are
\5000, \3000, and \1800 a day.

deemed proper and neeessary.
Mr. Kiyooka, Managmg Director of the Society, wishes the
students of Keio to voluntarily

The special rooms !ook like
grand hote1 and the others too
are equiped with radio, telephone, bath-room, cooking-room
and nurse-room.
.F

Society are to carry out leetures,

exhibitions and other activities

The first announeement of the
sudccessful applicants was made
on the 13th of March. The final

announcement was made on

essay are as follows:

Y.M.C.A:hail in the Meiji Shrine
Outer Field at 6 p.m., March 18.

Literature Dept. -

This eoncert was given as a
present to the graduating boys,
and girls of this univex'sity. The

conceTt was performed as usual

by the Keio Univers!ty Wagner
Chorus, the students' own light
music society and Hawaiian band,

in which some of the players
were to leave the university this

sprmg.

'The subjeets of the entranee

"Why do you wish to have a

university edueation?"
Economic Dept.

"What you think of current
world problems"
Law Dept.

"The student's life aiid its order"

Medical Dept.
"On Friendship"
Engineering Dept.
"I would like to be such a rnan"

e
d' 0n Campus
Fukuzawa `Revlve

.w-

delegates after passmg the ex-

v Pvt

-t--"th"-"s)tX

A new brenze bast of Yukichi
Fukuzawa, the iounder of our
Gijuku, has been ereeted in front

of the First Study Hall on the

Many applieants from colleges
and universities in Tokyo theq
took the examinations. Waseda,
which sent 14 students to the

vmf

tw

com"abs, was the•first in number

and Keio was the second. More

eampus at Mita. It was presented to Gijuku by all the

lgraduates of Keio on the 10th of

January in commemoration of
Fukuzawa's one hundred and
twentieth birthday. As a re-

presentative oS the graduates, Mr.

Seiiehiro Takahashi presented it

this year. Further details con-

te President Ushioda. The bust

was engraved by Mr. Kaseki

Six Universities To

Shibata, one of the leading sculptors in Japan.

Hold Art Exhibition

President Ushioda saia at the

The Six universities in Tokyo
(Keio, Hosei, Meiji, Rikkyo, To-

Office.

in this spring was held at the

aminatlons.

dai, and Waseda) Joint Art Ex;

war disorder;' said Mr. Oshima,

March 21st.

participated in the lgth Japan-

personages among American
residents in or near Tokyo

that tlie situation is getting baek
to tihe normal state after the post

to graduate from Keio University

members appreciated movies students from Keio are expected
from the American Cultural
to take part in the conference
Center as entertainment.
Aceording to the prospectus of

prudent in their applieations and

the chief of th,? Instruction

SOCiETY MEETSAmerica Student Cenference as
Photo shows tke hospital

6520(4SO) 16.3 times
Medical Dept.

yN

stressed, "just what you should

congratulation, T. Seko of the
Engineering Dept. made an ad-

Apr,il, 1954

y,e, n.6g•.gB)

(PArnineueal'(posfageniclusi;'e) :

Bronze of Bust of Fukuzawa

ceremony of tlie unveiling; "It is
a matter for congratulat'ton that

the bust will inspire the minds

hibition is to be held at tihe Toyoko

Each university exhibks 40

l?S.Raruntm,egeStig2res.2}l•b&,lliYgiT.',s

articles but it is a question of

of the youth who study on the
p!
campus.

one judge.

speet".

Asahi Press, fromi the 13th to

take part in the society and pro--

the 18th of April.

mote friendship and understanding betw.een America and Japan.

very busy witli its partieipations.

The Keio Palette Club is now
g

how many of them can pass the Written in the back of the
examination. The judging com- bust, in Fukuzawa's own handwriting, are his famous words
mittee consists of six members,
"Independenee" Emd "Self-Reto which each university sends

1
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KEIO STUDENTS,
OWNCRMCISMAND REFLECTION

ON THE

EXAMINATION ENTRANCE

NoW, the gloomy season of

entrance exammaH.!ons h"sg come
to an end. In recent years, it

LOOKING
BACKUPONTHE PAST YEARS
SOPHOMORE

Spring is coming around again.

has beeQme a common phenome-

It is nearly a year since I became

non of every year that a great
number of high sehool graduates
cannot succeed in the entranee
examinations without a few more

a Keio student. Here I'd 1ike to
tell objectively what I have notic-

ed in this one year with Keio
students. Soon after the beginning of my new life as a univer-

years' study. These students are

mcreasing every year, although

studeuts, study must come first,

do I mean that everyone of my
fellow-students has these tendencies, but too many of them

we will all be fit for the phrasp,

very much 1ike higkschool life,
being different from what I had
hopefully imagin.ed. To my great

dents" in years to eome. (K.K.)

first class. Oi course, we must
take into account that the total
number of students aspiring to a
university education has increas•-

pplicants looking at the fual

Yes, special studies, semimar

are heard everywhere and that

is all....!t is seld6m that

subJect beginning Sn April; com-

announcement. '
dates can afford the 1uxury of

those serious questions are on

trying for several faculties. It
seems, therefore, that the pri-vate universines are taking ad-

their lips, which, as univeriSity

course at Myoshi. At this great

students, they ought to have.

turning-point of .the universitY,

quality and that they are apt to
be avoided by the candidates, for
students are afraid of their un-

employment after graduation
from such universities. Though,
needless to say, the employment
$hould not be the aim of studying at the university, that is a
concern of vita1 impertance, especially in these depressed days
when it is diMcult to find a job.
At this point, you will admit that

the reason for enormously heavy
applications for Keio University
lies in the stability of employ-

ment after graduation. In its
earlier days, Keio Gijuku must
have been a gathering place of

studies seriously faces inevitably
some questions in life or solne--

the reduetion of the examination-•

thing. That t2iey do not have

fee. By that we don't mean to

any questions means, and it

say that all the private universities should cut doNvn their ex-

amination-fee. We only hope
that the first-class private uni-

versities which can gather a
very large number of candidates
may as well as not eut down the
examination-fee in view of giv-

ing opportunities to more candidates.

cannot mean anythin.g else, that
they do not study er think earnestly and that they are shallow

there seems to be mcluded a
The characters of the so-•called

charaeteristics, but after the new

educational system was enforc-

grettable t*igo say, there is nothing

applying for Keio University.
A high examination-fee is one
of the most uncomfortable things

not only in Keio but in other
private universities. Most pri•ny
vate universities here which have
several faeulties, generally give

only the examination of one
faculty in a day so that the candidates may try all the faeulties,
b-ut with the condition ef paying

tihe examination-fee for each
faeulty. This means that the
universities can be paid one or
morii eXamination-fees by one

candidate. So in the famous
private universities, sueh as Keio,

Waseda and Chuo, to whieh a
great number of aspirants come
to apply from a!l over the count•-

ry, the total amounts of examination•-fees are very high.
Even though we .admit that it
has come to be an indispensable
fund for the universities when
they are in fuancial diMculties,

we carmot but think it is extremely unfair. Judging from

our common sense,- we think
examinations do not cost as mueh
as ibs fee.

However high it may be, the
candidates are obliged to take
the various faculty examinations
of private miversities. This is a

result of the ctmmon uncertainty
ef candidates. It is very natural

for the candidates that they

in Keio Gijuku, as it was a
small gathering of students, its
most worthy eharacter was to be
found, naturally, in the close re-

lation between teacher and student. But at present, the fact is
not what it used to be. We deeply regret that, of late, there are

very few, if any, students who
keep a personal contact with the
professors.

vaThere are, as you know, two
kinds of student in Keio University. There are these admitted by getting over the difficulties

of entrance examination and
others who, oeeupying almost
half the number, are pushed up
from Keio High School without
any formal entrance examination.
These tveo kinds of student 'show,
in their nature, entirely different
characters.

The students who came from
outside, and accordingly meet the

hear that there are now sonie

club activites.

university students in Japan wha

Of course, both matters ean be
enjoyed at tihe same time. Onee
President Ushioda said to students that he wished there wguld

ttend school only for their
f,r,a.d\,a".'6.",:e;.ti,'fi.'e`.e,g•,.:ll•e,y,giE

should we do aLq, studenbs? Of

know what the FTakuzawa Spirit
is. We are afraid that very few

persanality.

!t is mueh to be regretted to

course I do not ime.an to aeny re.
creations but so long as they are

certain degree Qf contempt.

so with Keio University; !nost
students are lacking in their

their social associations. But, re-

ple devoted to $eek truths and
facts. What is more impn.rtant
us studenbs most, that is, each
mdividual of students.ljas a duty
toh play his own part se that the

zawa's true "Independenee and

culture and civilization oE the
coming generation may be better

Seff•-respect;' I think. (M.S•)

ing progress, I abondon myself

than ours. And I realize that
there are many other duties to

to grief. Natlianie Hawthorne
says in his biogtraphical stories
that all that he had learned only
made him fee! how little he knew

be fixed upon students by society.

The past two years' university

life has graduallY formed my
firm resolution to fulfi11 my duty

Anyone devoting himself to

but looking back upon the past
two years I realize there still re-

behaviours are just like a grown--

main much for me to learn.

up member of society. There

learnmg rnust be always in the
same menta1 state as Hawthorne
deelares, and I am no exception

Whenever I find that my

a studeKt, behave 1ike one."
Once a student enters Keio, he
is likely to be taken by the "Keio
disease", an in'dication of whieh

is that he easily gives way to
that temptation whieh usually

ag

now. (Y.Y.)

learning makes slow and lagg-

studentlike in their characters.
To them, the writer of this article
often feel like crying, "ff you are

tw

in eompar]Lson wnh what remained to be known.

and responsibility as a student,

IS GLOOtSY
CONDITION
EMPLOYMENT
depression. About 30 percent of

Graduates who succeeded to
get their ]obs through hard examinations are expected to dis-

graduates could not get their jobs
despite tYLeir high abilities, As

play "Our Founder Fukuzawa's

usual, graduates who went to

arises from those frivo]ous push-

Spirits" and to send a fresh air

ed-up Keio studenbs. He comes
to indulge in daneing, playing
mahjong and many other sorbs
of amusement in spite of their
aspirations to study hard when'
they passed the entrance ex-

into every sphere of business

banks anttl industry companies
are the most numerous and oM.
cerssor teachers are the least.
Fol!owirLg table shows the employment condition of this year's
graduates.

circles.

But generally speaking, the
employment eondition of this

year was very gloomy for
graduates owing to the general

amination.

The common defeets in Keio

TOTALGRADUATES 2.354

students' personality would be
that they are not Possessed of
trustworthy character and independent thought. In regard to
their thought, they keep rather

an indifferent attitude to the
controversial current topics,
which often makes people doubt

Faculty

BarlkS ---------- ---- ----- ----- ---

Securities Companies --Insurance --

time, are all different in eeheir

themselves.

Most freshnen skho earne from
oubs"ide wM be disappointed, er

Press Journalism .--.".....m
Publisher ...

rather offended, by the poor
ability of Keio High School

Movie Produetion L---.--.-H-

Comercial Companies ..Broadeasting Companies

graduates in linglish. Sorpe of

L
Railway
and Shipping

graduates, they ought to know it
far better in comparison with the
outsiders, since they have passed
the school-life as a Keio student

them are of so terribly low a
level that you might feel like
asking them, "What on ea-]rth

industry
Private Enterprise

for thfeee years or more. However, they seem to have quite

School?" What is stin worse,
they lack the academic mind; the
((]ontinued on Page 3)

Econo. Law Potitical Litera- Engine
Science
mics
ture
915

-characters, while Keio High

have you studied in High

h

(including rnedicine, 103)

whether Keio students think for

wish to try as many faculties as
candi-4forgotten it,
possible. And only a few

a door, then new $ignificant liCe
will open.
"Seek! then you will be given;'
is tihe meaning of founder Fuku-

is the fact that our society needs

of the student about them. Their

may as well be more something

Keio students must insist on
themselves actively. Here is a
feature of Keio. We must knock

course, the real students arch peo-

Fukuzawa Spirit for the first
School graduates have the type
of the so-called "Keio Boy" in
the world. As for the Fukuzawa
Spirit among Keio High School

must seize suitable professors,
and one who wants to associate
with friends must participate in

of my present thought.

rather than a unified one in Ke:e
for his liberalism and relativism,

on Keio boys' characters. We

candidates know our founder
ed, they say the school eolor has
Fukuzawa's motto-Independent been lost. We think, it is partly

years and write down somethiiig

caps, and jazzing away. Of

shall be very happy if it could
E
be of any service
to the fresh-

versity, especially the private
university, used to have its own

t

So, one who wahts to study

be many opinions on a problem

t
When people call Keio students
with the expression "Keio Boy",

in former days, each uni-

";

responsibilities as students? What

"Keio Boy" n'n the world are, we
believe, chiefly forrned by the
Keio High School graduates, who
make a reputation for themselves
for smartness and skilfulness in

numerous aspirarms' motives of

Though in Keio we are not

obliged to do any thing; it ean
be said that if we do not seek,
we will be given nothing.

Then, what are our dutieitr and

men wlio are little aware of !Åqeio's
peculiarities.

find something impure in the

pleting the two years' general

gotteln their duties as studenrs.

"KEIO

Here is a private observation

,

with whom we may cultivate

mahjong, polishing their oiled

students who had found its motto
attractive. However, this peeuliarity of Keio is gradually being
lost. For. almost all the nuniber
oÅí applicants, it appears, don't

mind and Self-respect. Here we

seminar or study hall and friends
eaeh other at c!ub activities.

in their thoughts. They just
waste their time in playing

BOY"Z

.

and more aetive club assoeiations are open to us. We have
many ehances enough to come in
contact with professors 'h-ae

life, it may be significant
for me
Indeed they do not seem to
have any problems. Anyone who to look back upon the past two

vantage of this uncertainty of
candidates. Here we hope for

WHAT rs

college life at Mita.

The instant you hear the word

ed. On the other hand, however,

formation of the educational
system are not good in their

by staning a fresh and pleasant

JUNIOR

the eapacity ef the excellent gov-

ernment universities is extremely small. But the greatest cause
of this phenomenon is due to the
fact that many universities which
were born as a result of the re-

building, tlie modern study hall

by Mr. Isarnu Noguchi and the
wall-paintings of the Student
Hall. But ! was more attraeted

"Students should be like stu-

"Keio", you are .reminded of
Mita. On the well-knownL and
historic Mita Campus : am to
study eeonomics as my special

mostly), and sueh sort of things

Campus, I found something of
Keio in the beautiful library

deplorable behaviours wi]Il be
banished from this eampus and

learn that university ]rfe was

find any academic atmosphere
here on this campus. Talks on
movies, mahjong, music (jazz,

after twe years in dry but sedately rural eircumstances of Hiyoshi

I smcerely hope that these

admit most of them throughout
the country. These graduates
seem to have caused the reeent
extraordinarily large number of
tional private un-iversities of the

When I came up to Mita Hill

are apt to behave like this,

there are enough universities to

sorrow, it is rather diffieult to

SENIOR

and aÅ}'ter that, recreations. Nor

sity student, I was disappointed to

candidates applymg to the tradi-

iiip,,,

Companies ..-ww--..------

Teacher

l

OMeer
Re-entered Gradtiates -

Graduate School --H-:-
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24
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135
4
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5
10
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T

Introduction To The Movie,
"A Life of Yukichi Fukuzawa"

-

jiiiiiss Mitoji Wins

in Skate Meet

at Asalii Sports Arena in Osaka,

finished its tliree-day programmes on March 14th.
M. Kobayashi, Meijl University,

took top honours in Men's Ali
Japan Championships, and Mrs.

to be held for the first time at

Matsuya Department Store in
Ginza from April 6 for about two

months under the auspices of
the Tokyo Big-Six University
Photograph Assoeiation. The
Keio Camera Club consisting of
about 12e members !s due to take
part in it representing Keio Uni-

T. Yamashita, Osaka Skating
Club, won Women's Champion- versity and is expected to show
ship.
the members' sldl1 they are

Ivriss Y. Mitoji, Keio University,

won the first prize in Women's

Junior Championship and OhaRikkyo
University, inNMen's
g-li
Ior championships.

proud of. Keio is scheduled to
meet Hosei from 13 to 18, Meiji
from 20 to 25, Tokyo from May 4
to 9, Rikkyo frem 11 to 16, and

Waseda from 25 to 3e, as the

Besides, Keio's Kobayashi
secured third rank in Men's
Jmior Championships.

$.

Games.
This contest shouldt not be cal!-

held on April 25th from 10:oo a.m.

development of the Japanese

at Den-En Coliseum.

student photographie art.

This time, Keio Volleyball

The records until now are

Keio's 12 suceessive defeats, 4
successive victories and one de`feat. (4 wins, 13 defeats)

The match is to be postponed
until April 29tih in case of rain.

It is to be shown te the publie

0n the other h,and, nearly all
the outsiders are exoellent and
diligent. For, if they had not

of our Keio Gijuku, was really a

hardly overcome the competition
of the entrance examinations. So

great forerumer vsrho, in spite of

Though they are gradually be-

The second ice-hoekey matcla

koT between All-Keio and All-Waseda was held at the Shiba Sports
Center on the 15th of March be-

N

These masterpieces of paintings
and sculptures, including eleven
national treasures, were exhibit-

8-3. The second, Keio O.B7s
and Waseda O.B7s, ended in a

Thus, inside the Keio Uni-

every point of view. k

year--old Yukichi left his nativeL
plaee, Nakatsu, in order to studY

Duteh at Ogata Koan's private
school in Osaka, and it goes on

to tell how he learned western
affairs through travels in.Eu-

versity, school characters are,

for the most part, formed by

Yonng Fukuzawa Acted

Keio High School graduates and

by Kuroemon Onoe

the academic reptttation of Keio

among the public is maintained

It may be hard to rea!ize what
he really was, but the truth of

by the excellent students select-

ed through the entrance examinations from a large number of

his ideas is still aliye today, far

beyond the lapse of time, not ab
all changed. Now is the time we
have to make the best use of him.

a:spiranbs. We think this should
not be the faÅët.

!t is said that there formerly
existed "individualism" in the

The purpose of "A Life of Yu-

geed sense of the term among

kichi Fukuzawa" wil! be ac-

Keio students. Fortunately, it
seems to be among the outsiders

compilshed if it succeeds to impress deep in the minds of Japa-

who, in order to pass the severe
examination, had to fight their
way for themselves.
By cultivating the traditional

nese young generation his true
image and, not only that, to let

the whole world recognize thq

action of Yukichi Fukuzawa, the

vivid pieture of Japanese demo-

first democratic educator, we feel

cratic ideals, far beyond literature

as if we see one g!orious page

or language, m order to contribute to the creation of new hu-

"individualism" and the Fukuzawa Spirit, we believe, Keio
University should develop its
eharacteristics, that is, each studient to have his own persona!ity.

man civilization.

CONGRATU,LAT1ONS!
on

Yoyr Entry To Keio Unxversity
Japan's Most Interesting EBglish Language Daily

ehe INFIainic tPubtished by

visited the exhibition out of their
interest and curiosity in the fine
arts peculiar to Japan.

THE MAINICHI NEWSPAPER

5-5 tie. In the last game, Keio
Vniversity fought a close game
I\g•ixe..Wa,S,e,g.a,U,".i}gfig2i`Y.',.ib.g:

cters.

worth being recognized from

ed in USA at+Washington, New
fore many fans. And our teams
York, Seattle, Chicago apd Bos-defeated Waseda wnh two wins
ton and some 45e,OOO American
and one tied-game.
art-lovers were reported to have
In the opening game, Keio High
School beat Waseda High Sehool

formation of Keio boys' chara-

the Meiji era, must be really

were talen
s to Ameriea !ast
from the modern history of Jayear in order to deepen the
pan.
understanding of our pro" per

KeioDefeats Waseda: February and were exhibited
the Tokyo National Museum
in lce Hockey Games at
from March 12 for ten days.

rnind of Keio University.
c,Dming the so-cal]ed "Keio Boy"
they have little to do with the

fine arts among American people returned here safely this

-

say that it is mainXy the outsiders

that maintaining the academic

of tihie awfu! disturbance at the
time of a great historical change,

he founded our Keio Gijuku
JAPANESE CLASSiC how
at Shinsenza (a little distant from
the
present
piaee) in 1868 when
F!NE ARTS RETURN
the glorious reign of Meiji beFROM U.SA.
gan. Through the though'Ls and

Ninety-one masterpieces of

it will not be an exaggeration to

and import, shown in the midst

rope and the United States, and

Japanese classic fine arts, which

studied hard, they could have

all reproaches and oppressions,
brought on Japan a brightj hopeful dawn to demoeracy. His life

Perry came to Uraga and 21

doubtlessly eontribute toward the

examinations may have taken it

away from them. But, we must

in May with the subtitle "Thus
the Bell of Freedom
Rings,"
t
Yukichi Fukuawa, the founder

cording to the standard of junior
or senior high-school. The story
begi'ns in 1853 when Cornrriodore

be made. This project must

victories by its defeat in the 17th

to a first-elass university without

not forget that arnong tbem vv-e
find some extraordinarily excel-

Vnlversity Baseball League

EIrhe 18th Keio-Waseda Volleyball Perioclical Match will be

PerioClical Match 1ast September.

the knowledge of being admitted

lent students.

On the screen we vi.vidly see
his youger days simplified ac-

ed the "ContesV', rather the "exhibition", because, as this is the
first nial and no judgment is to

its honour, as Keio rnissed the
chance to gain five successive

Iife in the Keio High School with

on March 19th at Yomiuri Hall.

schedule of the contest is made
accoding to that of the Big-Six

K-W Volleyball Periodical To Be Held in April

Team is expected te vindicate

(continued frorn p. 2)

three years of arb/itrary studentt.

THE SIX TO HOLD A pre-view of the film, "A Life
i
PHOTO EXHIBITIONof Yukichi Fukuzawa" was given

The twenty-second All Japan
The Tokyo Big-Six University
Figure Skahng Championships Photograph Contest is scheduled
Contest opended on March 12th
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Editor in Chief ---L M. Kawanabe
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Associate Editor ---.---"-.M. Arai
Assist. Business Mgr. -.S. Ishiguro
]Nfews Editor . ---.".-.-- ----" K. Mita
Feature Editor ---"-- - .- -----.H. Ishii

Sports Editor H"- "Y. Yamanioto
Art Editor -."---L-.--.:---- K, Satomi

Advertising Mgr. .-"- -.----Y. Saito

Circulation Mgr. --T. Matsumura

Reporters

Shirnazu, Konda, Ueno, Tsuda
!noue, Sakiyama, Murakami, Ota-

ke, Akagi-, Tashiro, Yaegashi
Kanda, Ohoka, Yoshihiro, Tsvda

experiments on their .own garden." Then, the terror of Atom-

VOrcEOF

Hon. Pres. Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka

1

ic bombs will strike at their
hearts, also.

those countries making such

AREATOM/C DANGERS INEViTABLE?
cently have gathered to control

of America, must have never
thought even in a dream that
ashes falling from the tropica!

Atomic energy.

and America must act as fast as
they ean to aid these fishermen
without any complications of m-t

ternational Iaw, fermahties or

Orace

The Mita.Campus, Keio Univ.
Mita, Shiba, Minato-ku, Tokyo.
0Mce Tel: (45) 2318

cannot see "peace". They were
mjured and their tumys caused
ai terrible public-sensation -to

the Japanese citizen who uses
turmy in Sashimi or Sushi.

one thing, ehildren's fire-works

legb life has already started with
brilliant prospeets and great ex-

sity studenbs should be.

pectance. Four years of eollege
1ife seem to be long and enough

time for you, freslmen, to do
anythmg, but we think, on the
contrary, it iF just like so many

months and soon passes away,
through the irony of chance, according to the old proverb, "Time
fies 1ike an arrow."

Here, we do hope you begin
your "Keio Life" with firm resolution and determination, and
that you wil1 never look back
with regret on your four years
at Keio.

Though it should be broken
down immediately, there still re-

mains the lamentable custom of
making much of the Government

f

and nothing of the people in
Japan. And as a result of it,
thousands of graduates of high
schools rush to the gates of public universities in crowds everyt
year. Of eourse, nobody can deny

t2iat cheaper tuition of publze

universities, which our taxesL
have made so, is one of the great

First: Atomie experiments are
indicate how we private univer-

It goes without saying that,
hereupon, we are not in the least
trying to mislead you to believe

zhat you should not study. On
the contrary, we admit frankly
what he said, and warn you not
to invest your gtreat abihties in
tmfiing and ineonsequential things

before the beds of the mjured
victims of the Atomie bgmbs.
Then there would be no doubt

the dilferent points between
humanklnd and a sheep. Other-

of zts success, because none watits

ie power produced by human.
kind wil1 ruin al! humankind.

man hfe.

relation to the illegal loan of the

-Premier Ashida was arrested in

$econdly: We eanno't understand why men have to produee

Reconstruction Fund. It is also

fresh in our memory that the
Showa-Denko Incident caused the
Cabinet at that time to be un-

duce such a expensive power are
rich and great enough to change

seated. Moreover, while the trial
of this has not yet eoncluded, a

the world conaiition. If they are

newly brewed storm of scandals

trymg to makeithe eold eondition of, the werld mto the hot

and corruptions is ragmg in all
circles ot Japan. These are the

condition 'vv'ith the hottest Atomie

so-ltcalled "Hezen-Keizaikai" In-

bomb, we have nothmg to say but
to insist that `'they make their
we have been glorious victors in
any field for a lon.ct time. Yet,
recently somebody has begun tet
whzsper, "The Keio-Age has gone

ments arxd he bribed ofuci,als and

and...2' Of coures, not to

politicians m order to cover up

on the protext of maklng mvest-

be the first in the sports field

his fraud. The latter involves

does not necessarily mean that
our Keio is falling away, day
after day. But losing our lead

shipbui!ding comPanzes which re-t
ceived illegal funds by means of
bribing oMcials and also oficials

position in that field makes us

illegally givmg them funds

scraped together, from the people
at large under the name of taxation.

here.

indeed, we can find such a side

We urgently wap-t to say that
we students of private univer-

to it. But we do fear that we
are losing our 6haracteristics
that we will be only a school

Newspapers claim that scores
net rank, a government offieial

which neither excels in study nor
in .extra-curricula activities in
the future.

corruptions.

must exist a difference betwen us
and them, and because of this we

of big figutes like a man oÅí Cabi-

and a me'mber of the Diet are
involved in these scandals and

Then, what is the cause of

can fud the significance of our

Let us remind you again that
you have become Keio Students,

these whieh will surely incur

private university. But, in thesa

private university students, and

days we eannot but doubt whe-

should live as such. Never be

ther we are going our right way,

semi-oMeial students.
' In conclusion, we hope and advise you to join the activities of

mentary politics. One of the
very important reasons is in
the close connection between
politics and money, in other
words, the waste of much money

an:J club in our university and

in camnpipt3 f"nd.

whether we are as private university students should be. '
"The King Of Land, Keio .. P
is a phrase which can be found
in our cheermg song and, in fact,

:•,fsm,ff,%rc5ai.o,gg.g"ezgYo."i,,liiil

ing money to swindle poor peo-

the peop!e's distrust of parlia-

is outrageous that political parties are handled by the financial
abihty of a total political stranger

clear the forest of scandal and

corruptian by establishing a
thoroughly just eleetoral method

which does not cost too much
money. And at the same time,
entrepreneurs should have a
spirit of independenee and oM-

cials should give up their
thoughts that it is quite natural

for therrL to receive bribe. If

government oMcials and politicians plan good policies and
entrepreneurs carry on their
dals and corruptions of this kind
will be less frequent.

We must share the responsibi-t
lities of these scandals at the

ticans. We should•inquire into
this problem closely and should

ecutive members of political
parties lest we have graft and

Economic Organisation of England.

Keynes. '53. .\1,500

though such a wrong custom,
which should be destroyed,
strongly remains in Japan, You
have entered Keio TJniversity-a

who has been somewhat compelled to enter Keio University,
because his first trial was un`successful, and he could do no-

.s!ame Keio Students before all

Harrod, R.F. - The

Clapham, Sir J.---A

Lectures. 1953.

times to 1750. '51. '

tion. . . . . 575

duction to Economic History 1750-

Pigou, A.C.-Essays
inEconomics.'52. 825

1950. '52. . . 550

Dobb, M. --- Wages.

Sheets, Tin PIates,.etc.

-, Income.---An

'52. .... 385

Introduction to :

Eponomics. '49. 275
Robbins, L. - The
Theory of Econo-

Einzig, P.---Infiation.

he B}ggest Steel MeftvleGture en the Oreent

'52 . . . . . 685
Evans, G. H.- Basic

A iew montihs ago, Mr. O., a

and miero---analysis.

the first blush, these words seem
to speak insultingly of us, while,
on the other hand, seem 1ikely to

Income Distribu-

Cole, G.D.H.---Intro-

the world. You should firmlv

title, "A university one can
graduate from by playing". At

ory of Profits and

••s••• 1,150

recognize, and at the same time,
endeavour to be so.
famous Japanese reviewer, eritieized our university ;uider the

53'. .... 52e

Keirstead, B.S.-An
Essaysin the The-

from the earliest

Hct Rolled Sheets, Cold

Economics; a macro,ssh;

-YAWATA PRon & STEEL CO., tro.

micPolicy.'52. 825

li

Robertsen, D. H. •--

Money. '51. . 385

'50. . . . . I,800

Heedi once. Mervt,euchi, Chiyecte•k, ro'tyo, J-p""

MS. BACes

C.bte Addrts" rAWATAstEEt IOKVO
'

ft

steiv HS

as rk E ts

)

pt

Dollar; Sir George

History of Britain

Ready For Ebcport

thing but eome here. But from
itihis day forth, you both are the

'51. ...,. \575
Concise Economic

freshnen, we think there are iwa

while the otiher is the student

s

hushing up these scandals by ex-

favoritism" which maintains

Bars, Wire Rods Piales

k

be on our guard against the

there are no universities but
public ones inhthe world. Even

to become a Keio Student, and isnow intoxicated with his success,

sl

same time, since it. is we people
who elected such shameless poli-

Hansen,---A Guide to

Rails, Shapes Sheet PiZing,

'

businesses independently, scan-

MARUZEN
BOOK NEWS

years pf college life.

types of students; one is the typa
who b-as studied coatinually only

'

In short, the need for a great
deal of money in elections has
driven the parties to shameless

Ashley, Sir W.-The

Genearlly speaking, among you

g

such as Mr. Ito, President of the
"Hozen-Keizaikai".

scandal again.

en]oy and lead a significant four

attractions to students, but,

private univers!ty.

.

ple out of small sums a. nd also it

ways of getting money and has
complled them to jump at any
sorts of contributions. So we
the President of the "Hozen-Keizaikai" who wasted mueh money people at large, m cooperation
which poor people had scraped with political parties, should

pause to think. Sorne people
will say that shows Keio Uni•versity is now being reformed;

sities should naturally, 1!ve dif-

`

cident and the "Shipbuilding"
Scandal. The former involves

by being ternpted with a bad
atmosphere. However, tb insist
that you study is not our task

ferently from public university
students, that is to say, there

wise the eruel and raging Atom-

SCANDALS IN POLITICAL. CIRCLES

curious to say, we can find what
is called "public-•univer'sity--

"

when we should consider finding

well the inestimable value of hu-

tion. Nations which can pro-

We cord!ally congratulate you
on your having surmoLmted every
difficulty and become Keio Stu-•
dents. Your four years of col--

The Atomic Age is the tirne

the damaged cities of Japan or

By Masae Arsi, Senior of Eeonomic Dept.
]hdeed, we think it natural for
"Graft and Seandal"-again we
a political party to get money`
have graft and scandal. It is only
from sornewhere, since it is not
a few years ago that the then

we, the Japanese people, of all
peoples of the world, have been

bodies of our countrymen, we apWelcome Freshmen
peal to all peoples of the world.

told. x

The United Stat'es is g nation

such a strong power for destrue-

inflicted with the Tragedy of
Atomie bomb no less than three
times. Seeing tihe miserable

as the Hiroshima A-bomb, it is

lead this conferenee to success

dignity of either country. ----

It is most"unfortunate that only

EDITORIAL"

jured our fishermen has a destructive ]power 500 times as streng

to die.

IMEano, Hasegawa, Sawazaki, blue sky wese "ASHES OF which ereates a sensation amon.cr
DEATH".
townsmen when they help even
They could not see the unAdvisers
one boy who fell into a we!1.
fortunate
radioactivation
as
they
Prof. Mikto Hiramabsu
We are sure that they understand
Lect.YHideo N'ishioka

th g,h.ea,'l•..T}.at,gh.e,ep.mA",s.:-t,Sil

We prop.ose the best plan to
is that the conference is held at

Iwai, Shirai, Hiraide
'

'

terrible instruments of death ie-

By Masahiko Shimszu, Senior of Law Dept.
War II has already ended and
are another. The UniCed States
people are now crying for
of America should show a re"peace". The crew of the Fusponsible attitude, and the oMkursru Maru, fishing the tumy
cers and doctors of both Japan
on the free high-seas out of the
area restricted for Atomic bombs
experiments by the United States

There is a biological fable
about evolution. A sheep has abent horn to protect its body.
Gradually that horn evolves to be
extremely bent and at last stabs

It is lortunate tliat men from

ts
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